54th Annual Junior Ukrainian Orthodox League Convention

Cultural and Fundraising Committee

NEB Representative: Andrea Linck Carteret, NJ
Spokesperson: Kira Kuzmenchuk Coatesville, PA
Members:
  - Kira Kuzmenchuk Coatesville, PA
  - Jaclyn Domsohn Coatesville, PA
  - Nicholas Paul Sampson Pittsburgh, PA
  - Christina Perdziola Pittsburgh, PA
  - Kristi Rozum Carnegie, PA
  - Mikaela Kapeluck Carnegie, PA

Aside from fundraising ideas presented in last year’s Fundraising Committee report, we have brainstormed about how we can fundraise throughout the nation. This way people that are not in the UOL can participate in events.

Ideas for fundraising:

- Phone cases- we create all different types of phone cases with a Ukrainian Orthodox theme and distribute them to churches all over the nation
- Walk-a-thon- encourage parishes to host a walk-a-thon and all proceeds will be donated to a specific charity/cause
- Clothing/Food drives- parishes should collect for a local organization

Ideas for cultural:

In the past years there has been a reduction of participants in the cultural contest because of lost cultural connection. We came up with ways that we can bring back their connections with classes/workshops for both juniors and seniors.

- Ukrainian dance classes
- Workshops for making pysanky
- Cross stich